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and honourable scruple, the loyalty that takes nothing and
with both hands.   But beneath these garments he remained to them
to the end something of an abstraction.    Only those who were "
close contact saw the individual who wore them ;  they alone cotdd
estimate the shyness, the sensitiveness, the delicacy, the emotional
warmth and generosity of his temperament :  qualities which found
expression less in words that in countless unadvertised acts of kind-
ness,   of sympathy,   of  consideration,   and   of forbearance.   He
inspired in those who knew him a devotion which was limited only
by the measure of their knowledge, rising in those who knew him
best to the intensity of a passion.   That more did not know him as
he was, was in paxt due to his own nature.   A certain quality blent of
shyness, pride, and even arrogance veiled him from the public gaze*
He had to commend himself to the world on his own terms or none:
for the right reasons or not at all.   He would not descend to explana-
tions or edit or dramatize himself for popular consumption.   When
a voice at a meeting cried :   " That was when you murdered the
miners at ITeatherstone in 1892," his only retort was to correct lie
date.   When crowds cheered him, in the streets during the early days
of the War he hurried by with averted face, pretending even to
himself that he was not the object of the demonstration.   When ia
1915 certain newspapers, inspired by Lord French, reviled hiTn for
misleading the public about the deficiency of shells, he did nol
produce Lord Kitchener's letter which contained his vindication
until years after the event,   and  then  only in  defence of Lord
Kitchener's memory.   Again, in 1918, when the Pemberton Billiog
trial added its quota of mud to the spate of obloquy which eddied
round his name, the most it could draw from him was a smgto
contemptuous sentence about persons of " low intelligence and high
credulity."   The same quality finds expression in his curious com-
bination of ambition with a complete absence of " push," • He
desired supreme office, but beyond doing every job that came Ma
way as well as possible, he never fought for it.   To thrust, or lobby,
or intrigue, or conciliate powerful enemies whom he did not respeqfc
would have been to abjure his own nature.   For a position gained or
retained on these terms he had no use :   advancement, high offiee
must fall to him by consent, or he would have none of them.   " I
never wrestle with a chimney sweep," says a figure in BosweH's
Johnson;    and  though  my  father   minded  far  more than was
imagined the misjudgment and disloyalty which he endured wi^&
mesh outward composure, he would have minded still more 4&e
squalor of stooping to the level of some of his noisier critics and of

